Thus thro’ the unqualified growth of the present and past Ages, has not, as yet, life is perfectly true, but to say that there
the majority to receive aud comprehend unlocked the mysteries of the Infinite or is a Soul life to each animal, bird, or any
the demonstrations of the Infinite forces Soul forces of life. True, it has proven of those species of Organic life which
of life, there were established laws of a the fact of an indestructible law running have not an individual conception of right
finite and uuspiritual order, such as thro’out all Natnre. Also that germ inal and wrong, of cause and effect, or of intel
served to excite iu the already physically life is the result of coagulative C h e m ic a l lectual persuits would be saying that
unbalanced beings, those qualities and affinities of matter : that within each spe which is incorrect : from the fact that
B y W atchm an , S p ib it E d it o b ,
tendencies which characterized the lowest cies, the law of reproduction is fulfilled. their species, as a species, alone deter
A M em ber o f th e
forms of Animal life : such as a thirst for That the senses are subject to the object mines for them the deficiency of Ulterate
A m er ic a n and E a stern C ongress
reveuge, aud victory by and thro’ physi ive surroundings of the Universe, as well power : as we repeat. Each seed, egg, and
as of those of the immediate environment, embryo contains sufficient Soul essence to
I n S p ir it L i f e .
cal subjection of their adversaries.
At such periods the impetus force of such as the action of miud upon mind and germinate ; yet, that quantity of Soul
H. A. Cute, Amanuensis.
those who exercised such demonstrations objects of life affecting the mind and esseuce when found within species other
of motor power was not of the Cite rate. senses according to organic susceptibility. than the human is insufficient to deter
{¿Terminal Life.
or Soul element, but was approximately
Step by step has the mind of mortal mine for that species, an eternal existence
I Continued from January Number. )
man
gained access to the great and power in its especial representation as a species
of
the
minor
gradation
or
that
degree
of
The finite and physical senses of the
vibratory
life,
termed
Animal
or
brute
in
ful
labyrinth
of Nature aud her attending of Soul life.
human being cannot grasp the infinitude
stinct. This same degree of manifesta laws, both physical and spiritual. Slow Bight here, let it be distinctly under
of Soul, or of inliuite existence.
ly, yet with power, a demonstrable truth stood, that the Soul life and spirit life are
When the physical propensities are tions, when once having fully possessed
the being of the human species, is of more has found place within the human concep two distinct degrees of existence. There
held in subjection by thjf spiritual sense
power and effect than iu the beast, be tion : which is that life is eternal ; that fore, when we say that the minor species
of right and wrong and time and place,
cause, with the latent faculties of the Nature throws off iu one form, but to re of life do not hold distinction in Soul life,
then it is that the Soul force of the being
more advanced order of being which char adjust in another; that death is but as we do not say that they do not retain
can illumine the spiritual and physical
acterizes the human species, an advantage the chauge of Seasons ; and altho’ old age their speciality in spirit life : for that
aura around the body, which so acts thro'
of the faculty of desire and design is here may creep on as Winter upon the earth, which is termed “ spirit life”, is but the
the vital organs of the laxly and brain as
had, and iu consequence thereof, they re still sure to follow is the resurrection of reflection of physical life. Therefore,
to produce a change of organic growth.
sort to a complication of means to gratify the old iu the new, or that Nature, repeat what is represented iu the physical, is
As this growth becomes more and more
their craving for triumph aud power.
ing itself over aud over again, opens in likewise seen and represented in the spir
firmly established thro’out the entire be
This is marked all along iu Ages past, the Spring-time of life. Thus it is with itual, np to certain grades, or more famil
ing, there is seen the external proofs of
and iu every grade of life, yet, when the the Soul of all things.
iarly termed Spheres.
the illumiuous force, by the expression of
spiritual vibratory powers so far gain in The Soul is a potent essence ; it is, as Therefore, within the first Spheres of
the countenance, and also by that harrnothe ascendency, as to give place to the re we have said before, the Ulterate power of spirit life, the species repeat themselves
nial blending of voice and act, which gives
fined or Utter ate Soul elemeut, theu the all substance : it is found iu all life. The the same as hi the physical : but as tlie
forth a highly charged magnetic influence
mind gives forth its best aud highest mo proto germs of matter must contain this different species progress aud immerge in
that envelops the whole being, aud is felt
tor power.
Soul esseuce iu order that each may ger to the next higher, aud so on to the next
by others who come within ratio thereof.
minate aud round out into an animated higher, there is lost that species of primi
This
order
of
things
is
the
result
of
such
This is the medium of attractive power,
tive life, which is the Animal life. Yet,
by wliieh the individual will attract nud minds as have dawned upon the earth being or species of organization.
Sufficient quantities of this Soul essence the Human being, as a species of Iteiugs,
influence others with whom he or she may from Ago to Age, tilling up the breach
m eet; especially so, if the physical and between the animal aud spiritual exist are required to enable each germ inal bolds, by virtue of its species, a higher
spiritual bodies contain the compensative ence. Such are looked upon as leaders seed, egg, or embryo to pass on thro’ the grade, therefore coutaiuiug more of the
C h e m ic a l s which are necessary to estab and saviors of mankind, by such as are action of gestation ; which is the bringing Ulterate or Soul esseuce within the proto
lish the requisite affinity of forces in order able and willing to understand the princi together of many germ inal activities plastic formations of its being, and, as
that thought he conveyed from oue to an ples they live aud teach ; while others which unite and perfect, as we have be such, is destined to ever retain its identity
other with the same conception of sense make them objects of scorn aud abuse, be fore stated, a species of life physically. as a species. Not that the mind of a mor
cause of the opposition to their selfishness The more of this Soul essence there may tal will forever confine itself to the acts
and application.
be infused within the make up of the be aud deeds of earth life after it has passed
Thus when the Soul of an individual aud animal natures.
has gained this full control over its object Thus thro’ physical life is traced the ing, the more perfective will be the spe from one stage of experience to another
ive surroundings, it wili illumine the ob duality aud diversity of being. For with cies both physically aud mentally. There and taken upou itself the next degree,
jective stages of life by bringing forth the in aud thro’out all Nature is to be found fore there is determined for the human either thro’ spirit amalgamation or direct
subjective things of the Universe : the germ inal proto forces of life : in the species, a Soul identity, a spirit identity, re-incarnation, but that it will ever pos
which, in all Ages past, has beou looked air, the water, aud in all the Universe : and a physical identity which are inde sess the sufficient amount of Soul power
to enable it to still go on to that stage of
upon by the average minds as something yet the physical eye is unable to detect structible as constituents of eternity.
marvelous, mysterious, und of awe aud the germ inal foetus of protoplastic life : All lower species of life other than the perfect unfoldment which characterizes
neither can the highly sensitive leas of human are not to be estimated as Soul the perfective spiritual being. Wherein
reverence.
Thus it was that Theology, with its as the microscope bring definitely to the identities, but as compensative elements race and color anc not repeated, but the
sociative misrepresentatives of spiritual sight of the physical eye. the perfect for to the Ulterate element, which gives to perfected being is eo-exiateut with its
tilings, became, thro’ physical admoni mation of each germ of matter, altho’ the the human the power, the organization, kindred Soul being.
tion, the enthralling, enslaving institu Bearch may be Btrictly confined to C h e m i  and the germ inal faculties to attaiu far We will continue with the perfective
beyond the limit of all other species.
growth of miud and Soul.
tions on earth, of the re-incarnated Souls cal analysis.
I C ontinued in o u r Next. )
Science, as known to earth's people of To say that there is a spirit side of all
of a higher degree.
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by ushering in the observance of spiritual And when the human miud grows to un
derstand this, they (the radicals) will not
Wo extend many thanks to our spirit laws in place of such inhuman customs as
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Many have listened to my remarks
greater supply, which, in this case, is the which is really the case, for the Snake,
Snake : whereas, if the object receiving after inoculating the person, becomes the while in the body, when I was inspired to
the charge, was supplied, organically, vital centre from which that person will speak and give the crumbs of comfort to
with the neutralizing properties, or even afterwards draw his or her vitality, until the weary. In the good old Halls in Bos
ton, (Mass.), I , A g g ie H a l l , was a t
had within its system, the predominance that subtle force has been counteracted.
home there.
¡of the same element as found in the
L»cea n a .
Memory is painful,
Snake, then the effect- from the Snake Is it W i l l Bower ?
Yet memory is sweet ;
|
would
bo
very
slight,
if
at
all
;
because
It
cannot
be
termed
W
i
l
l
Power,
yet
Anxiously our loved are watching !
When
around earth’s loved ones,
Watching ! tor the welcome breeze ; that thrown from the Snake would be it answers every purpose to the Snake
Again
we meet.
counteracted
by
the
Chemicals
in
the
that W il l Power does to the higher order
That shall bear us into port,
other.
if
species.
Years
seem
to vanish
Ovor rough and stormy seas.
It has long been thought that the Snake
As but a day ;
Thro’ the voyage our guardian angels
had a special charm power, but this erro Hose does it differ from the W i l l
For love’s bright hopes,
Keep a silent watch on deck ;
neous thought will be corrected as soon as Bower exercised by the Bsychologist ?
Sever not, nor decay.
All unseen yet faithful ever,
the law of its nature is well understood.
The W ill of the Psychologist must be sus
Lust our feeble bark be wrecked.
The Snake is of such a nature aud spe tained byT the affinitive Chemical elements
William J. Me Kenzie.
cies of Organic Life, that it secretes from both of his own and that of his subject’s or
Adverse winds but drive us onward.
Good
Evening.
I was told to come to
the earth and nearly every thing it con ganism before he can operate successfully up
Toward the immortal shore ;
the
Telegraph
Office
aud report myself.
Soon the “ Bow of Promise" speuketh, sumes, a superabundance of this poison on the senses of that subject.
First of all I want to say who I be : —
By’
the
use
and
application
of
certain
Chem
“ Unfurl the sail, the storm is o’er.” which is used by the Suake to catch otliei
icals, the vibratory action of the nerve fluids William J. Me Kenzie. I once lived in
forms of life upon which it will subsist.
Then our real life commences—
Frankfort, Maine. I was 68 years old at
It is truly a dangerous ally ; and, to may be either heightened or lessened accord
All we have is what we've earned ;
the time I had my last sickness. I knew
ing
to
their
affinities;
and
according
to
the
most persons, a repulsive object.
All we’ve given to our brother,
from the time I first took my bed, that I
vibratory
nerve
force
:
so
will
be
the
demon
Supcrstitiou and fear of its power has
tu measured fullness is returned.
-hould not get off. My good wife, Eliza
strations
of
the
W il l .
formed a belief that it is the representa
beth, did all she could to help me thro’,
Gifts w e’ve held with selfish grasping, tive and instrument of evil. Therefore,
Mock ns—for they ’re blessings lost; for a long time, it has been used as a How does this differ fro m S p irit control t but it was no go. I went where I have
been ever since. I have not stood still,
Starved and lean, the barren miser
symbol of fear, by the evilly disposed, These same laws are made use of by the
nor been singing psalms—I ’ve been look
spirits
in
controlling
media.
Finds his sifted gold but dross
towards those they wish to injure.
ing around. I had the Rlienmatism, be
While in far remote time, it was repre
Hasten then, for time is precious 1
sides, a new name the Doctors gave
sented as a symbol of wisdom and power.
Restoration must be made ;
the disease resulting from scrofula in the
Magicians used the symbol, believing it
Ere our feet can climb the ladder,
We invite all who receive spirit mes system. I went out in the month of April
gave them powor to deceive the people :
Every farthing must be paid.
sages,
and arc desirous o f publishing th< about seven years ago. I am just as much
and so, gradually, the beleif has become same, to
forw ard them to this Office, and Will McKenzie now as I ever was. I feel
If we cleanse the Haul and body.
fixed form of beleif to mauy ; and has they will receive due attention. We re
as tho’I was unal.de to make myself known.
“ Live the truth” whate’er betide ;
been handed down from generation to quire that the name o f the medium, thro'
I have tried it several times. My folks
Fewer mountains must we climb,
whom
the
communication
is
given,
be
generation.
are doing very well. What troubles me
When we reach the other side.
published
therewith.
All this is in the action of one’s mind.
most is, my folks don’t know but wliat I
Wc
also
invite
all
who
recognize
any
Guardian angels, faithful Pilots !
And when the mind becomes convinced of of the messages published herein, to for
am where they put niv body—that is the
Watch for us the turning tide ;
the nature of the Snake, it will then have ward statements o f verification also to be
hardest part of it. I lived in the centre of
Drifting oft to dangerous shoals,
no more effect upon them than a pebble, published, to establish the truth o f the
tlie town, on High st., my folks live on
How we need these loving guides.
or a blade of grass, because the elements messages and vindicate Spiritualism .
High st. now. If they read my letter, I
found within the Snake, are to be found in
H. A, CATE, Medium.
Soon we'll reach the blessed haven,
want them to make known that they have
other forms of life.
Not one moment m ust be lost ;
heard from me. Good dav.
Yes, it is the same force of life as is
Aggie Hall.
Life within the b o d y ’s precious,
made manifest thro’ the Cat in catching Oh ! the misunderstandings of life ; the
Waste it not, at any cost.
lane Dupee.
its prey’ : aud also in other animals.
errors of which oue must bear the weight I am Jane Dupee of Fort Wayne, Mica.
“ Life is re a l; life is earnest,”
The Snake, as a species of life, is among and added weight. The magnets attract,
I was sixty odd years old, and left a family ’Tis no myth or fabled lore ;
the primary species of Organic Life aud in reciprocal relation exist, but when
a husband and five children. My husband's
Each must live their own— no other— therefore is so composed that it does not
those magnets act thro’ human beings, name is Charles F. Dupee. I have been with
A n individual, evermore.
neutralize its food and change it into the condemnation is meeted out to them : and my family much of late ; and wish to say to
various elements of Chemical power, but, altho’ the mind may be in purity’s own my son, Charles Francis, that the strange
by its nature, causes all other elements channel, still the victim is looked upon as feelings and sensations that he has had of late,
that it may absorb, to return back, or be the vilest of things, because oue dares to some time passed, were occasioned by spirit
A ll (Questions o f a general character,
forw arded to this Office, whether o f a amalgamated with the primal aud unhid step aside from the beaten track of mytki influence. I, myself, have sought to influ
Social, Political, or lieligious nature, auced forces of life.
cal ordinance, »and the contracted views ence his brain and hand. Tell him to exer
will be submitted to the B and o f Spirit
resulting, in the Nineteenth Century, cise patience, and if he does I shall feel en
g u id e s; and the. interpretation thereof
Why is it that a child, who has been from the same.
couraged in my endeavors with him. 1 am
will be published in T h e W atchman .
charmed by a Snake, will die, i f the I have felt, in part, the effect of earth’s aware that he contemplates moving and mat A n sw ers by W a tchm an , S p ir it E d it o r , Snake is killed ?
misunderstandings, and have so spoken, ing a change; but for more than one reason,
.1 Member of, and Spokesman fo r the
In such cases, as children, who are neg l>ut I am glad that I lived true, as near as I don’t think that it will be good for him, no)
AMERICAN AND EASTERN CONGRESS
ative and unable to resist the influence of I could, to the promptings of my nature this present year. Tell him i brought little
IN SPIRIT LIFE.
the charge thrown upon them by the because, while I felt a temporary shadow Dot with me, and she is just as sweet and
cunning as when she lived on the earth.
H. A, CATE, Amanuensis.
Snake ; they will become attached to the in spirit, still I have risen above the “ say
Death is strange, and life is more strange.
Snake by a subtle force which is the effect so’s” of society.
I used to think that Orthodoxy was the
Q u es.
What is the power that the of this Chemical force before referred to.
I loved all things, and for that reason, I
true
Religion; and after long study I learned
Snake exercises to charm a person, ani It might be thought to be the power of felt free to express my own love—con
my mistake. I didn’t know any thing about
mal, or bird ; and the power that the Cat w il l from the Snake, but it is n o t: it is demn me if they must-.
Spiritualism, but I felt that Nature was con
uses to charm a mouse,, squirrel, or bird 1 Chemical inoculation—and yet the same
I thank God, for the help that my tracted by Orthodoxy: and so 1 grew to
A ns . The veuemous influence that inoculation can be counteracted by its an brother and sister mediums have given me. thinking. 1 am told that by thinking for
flows from the Suake at such times as it tidote. Therefore when any one is under I was always willing to help when I could myself, 1 can now act for myself and my
seeks its prey, is like uuto an invisible, a Chemical charge from a Snake or Snake- and it returned to me.
children.
yet poteut poison, thrown off' from the charm, as it is termed : —
I sank to the utter depths of despair at
Margaret Doyle.
Suake, by the action of its instinctive aud R e c ip e . —If that person be placed in a the last, because of the misunderstandings .
organic nature, which, when directed room aud thoro’ly bathed with a weak so of life by others towards my family
My name is Margaret Doyle. I want to
toward a certain object, will environ aud lution of A l c o h o l aud common S a l t , aud Dear Jack felt it keenly, but I ’ve often reach my old home in Franklin st., Chicago. 1
passed away from the body between four and
imbue that object to such an extent that small doses, in water, of the same be ad been to him, and he knows me.
the object will become charged with this ministered as a drink every hour or two,
I have been enabled to inspire utter five years ago. I wag troubled with conges
tion of the lungs and a very heavy cough.
venom, or, properly termed, Sulphate of according to the severity of the case ; the auceti of good to humanity, thank God.
m ixed Chemicals, which forms au imper h ad kept cool, with the solution diluted
Nearly two years ago 1 came to till I wish to send word to Emily Doyle that i
have returned. Praise God that I have been
ceptible gas, which is so poteut and effect in water, also, there will be no danger of organism aud the guides gave mo help.
ive as to subdue the activity of tlie motor the person dying from the effects of killing
I ’ve been talking ever since every enabled to say this much.
force in the object upon which these gases the Snake. In any case, the person will chance I could get, but this is the first
Margaret Deland.
have been centered, whether it be a Gird, wot die, unless the system has become time I ’ve spoken thro’ this medium, and
My
name
is
Margaret Deland. I lived is
annual, or human being. In effect, this thoro’ly charged or inoculated with the I ’m grateful for the privilege.
gas is very similar to the Carbonic ele venom of the Snake, in which case, the I want it distinctly understood, that I Sonoma County, California; and was born
ment, aud is taken into the system by the mortal is subject to that which befalls th forgive all the hard sayings and misuuder and brought up in Hillsdale. 1 desire to
communicate with my friends.
object receiving it, thus, by thu subtle Snake ; the same as when the Snake is standings of me and mine.
action of its force, holding it (the object-) killed, the person will pine away as if Henceforth I shall endeavor to inspire
iST Subscribe for T ub W atchman.
susceptible to the object containing the some vital injury had befallen him or her, and lead mortals out of darkness into light
Written for T h e W atchman .
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VOYAGE OF LIFE.

QUESTIONS.
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I N - A M ) - I N A L L IA N C E ,
The female or negative bird receives
spiritual influx from the positive or male
or
bird, thro’ the powers of the will, thus B R E E D IN G BLOOD TO BLOOD.
Ethercalizatirm at Mrx, Gray'* Circle
transmitting life-principles to the egg.
When submitted to warm pulsations and There has been aud is a human law 339 Went U t h St., N. V. City, Sunday
incubation of the mother, this appliance against marrying cousins. For certain Evening January 1Uh 1883.
of Nature’s battery soon tu rn s.o u t a valid reasons, we here wish to demonstrate
Suppose!
winged bird. Its physical we can see and this “iu-aud-in alliance”.
De Witt Hugh. Medium.
realize its presence ; but the essence of children, born to the same parents, ope of
each
sex,
but
reared
under
different
cli
-1
-------the bird we see n o t; neither can we fully
understand how a dormant egg is brought mates, and different regime as to food, | A lady took form outside of the cabinet:
and at maturity united in bonds of wed-1 a light appeared at first’on the floor, then
to life.
This life element may be found wanting >ck. They are not. neither can their gradually t<x>k form, then disappeared in the
in another and apparently as perfect an children assume to be of the very sahie | cabinet, returned and gradually disappeared
egg, which by no process can turn out a flesh aud blood. Each body is the ont- outside of the cabinet in the presence of all
living Soul. Material and spiritual ele growth of different constituent properties the circle, It appeared twice.
ments contained within the halo of its cir concentrated in making up their growth This seems to he a higher form of Material
cle radiate, thro’ incubation, the sensitive from birth during a period of over four ization. and seems to be etherealized matter
acted upon by spirit will.
It is a self-evident fact that every thing particles into a new being, which no other teen years. As once in every seven years
A gentleman remarked that it was worth a
Microscopic
aud
Chem
our
bodies
are
renewed'and
new'
ones
take
visible to the human eye must begin and Ipower can effect,
thousand
dollars to him to have seen it.
end in God—the Fouutaiu of all Life. ical analysis reveal not the secret aud hid their place.
Witnessed
by
Hence, we recognize the union of Soul
" In God", means the First and the L a s t ; den springs of life.
M r s . H. E. B e a c h .
to
Soul,
hut
not
tlie
family
alliance
of
The
functions
of
the
female
Turkey,
for
the Alpha and the Omega ; the Beginning
69 Union Place, N. Y.
aud Ending of all finite things. In Him instance, are so very delicately organized, hlood to blood or heart te heart.
is Life—all else lives from Him and in that one copulation with the male transmits Neighboring families may be more
Him : Yes, every thing, from the mote life essence extending into the second closely allied in body and blood, if not in E. S. W etmouf., 444 Broome St-, N. Y.
and the insect to the angel, exists by vir brood ; that is, the second as well as the pedigree or kinship ; having grown up City, is a duly authorized Agent of the
tue of life proceeding from its Master— first litter of eggs, under incubation, will in the same elements of air and food, each B oston S ta r
C r e s c e n t Co. , to receive
the Fountain : in other words, a Ray hatch a brood of chicks, altho’ the maie have risen out of similar constituent parts Subscriptions for T h e W a tch m a n , and to
turkey had died or been removed as from year to year. The neighboring fam
from the Central Sun or Power.
sign receipts for the same.
This Central Life exists every-where, soon as the first incubation had com ilies are more like brothers and sisters
Per Order
Hi all animate and inanimate things ; the menced. Thus proving by ocular demon than the first pair, reared in distant or
BOSTOj! STAR * CRESCENT CO.
stration that life-principles were trans separate countries, from the outgrowth of
iumost essence of all created thiugs.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 1, 1882.
Another self-evident truth is, that noth- mitted prior to the hatching of the first different elementary principles.
mg finite can exist from itself ; but some brood of turkeys.
The Soul element is subject to purifica
thing prior to itself. This takes us back There is a spiritual body and there is tion ; it being the invisible body or spirit Persons sending money to our address,
to the Great First Cause or God. That material body ; a spiritual eye and a ma of man—the same principle pertaining to 993 West Polk St., Chicago, 111., and hot
which existed or will exist after God, is terial eye. If man uses powerful optical tiie Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms.
receiving a receipt within a reasonable time
lenses, he can only penetrate a limited All of which emerge from the earth-form
finite and cannot be Infinite.
distance
into
the
infinitesimal
world.
to exist on and on without decay or death (allowing ample time for transportation to
Those who seek God in their hearts,
can fiud Him. A formless personality is The tassel anil silk of Iudiau Corn are thro'out an eternity of years, leaving the and from), will please notify us of the fact,
impossible to thought.
Agreeing with not only possessed of physical organisms, more material form to mingle with its na that we may ascertain the cause of the dcla.i ;
St. Paul : “Ye are the Temple of the Liv- but they carry on the spiritual functions tive elements, the earth.
as we always send acknowledgment, of the
iug God.” “Tho’ our outward man per after the physical has performed its work The material organism of the Flea, tho' receipt of funds, by return mail,” Per Order.
ish, yet the inward man is renewed day aud returned to earth. The spiritual es intricate to our vision and conception,
Boston Star & Crescent. C".
by day.”
sence, when cast iuto good ground, brings may, in brain and in all its pails, be as
Subtract from our conception of form, forth the blade and the ear to multiply its perfect as that of -the Elephant or the
and it is eqnivule.pt to annihilation. Of kind indefinitely.
Mastodon, While the bodies of ail flesh,
that which has no form it is impossible No Corn or seed is ever formed upon in earth-life may carry an inward bram,
THEJV1QST POPULAR
for the mind to gain an idea.
the cob unless ths male functions thro’ an inward Soul endowed with reason, to a
Paul demonstrates the spirit as the “in the pollen unite with the female gerrns limited extent, quite sufficient to sustain
ward man” ; the body as the “outward existing in the silk, which radiates over it, and protect itself from harm.
i
man”. Now., if we accept not this, our thus manipulating and transmitting life
This Science of the Soul ; and that of
Faith, in a personal, spiritual existence, principles to every kernel forming on the the. In-and-in system of propagating its
falls to the ground. The first is co-exten- ear.
species, has, as yet-, never been fairly or
sive with the physical organism of man
The kernel is, of itself, an individuality, ¿ally presented and discussed ; while tinand beast, and withdrawn, the physical Carrying within itself the spirit of life. theme really extends far beyond the com
goes to earth.
Like other conceptions, where the seed prehension of ordinary finite minds.
It is the spirit of the animal-man that is enters darkened, closeted houses, each Therefore to search down deep into the
transmitted, at conception, and not the germ embryo expands or evolutes into Soul of tilings, and enter the realms of
blood, from the male to the female—the new forms of life in its annual round, re the Infinite, one must be endowed with
positive and negative elements of the sex peating the story of its birth. Hence, higher gifts to present or embrace merely
es—just as much so as the one male or from this union of the male aud female an outline. But there is no limit to
positive flower transmits its kind to auoth-j elements, one new whole is the product, knowledge gained aud in reserve for the
er flower while in a negative or receptive | In either Vegetable or Animal Kingdoms human family, now or hereafter.
state. Millions of incidents occurring we fiud the same identity in results.
Progression, during all time, without
daily, right before our eyes, might be Many organisms contain both male and number, is one of the great and wise pre
mentioned.
female functions, while some are barren rogatives given to man by our Creator.
We, as mortals or finite beings, cannot of either, like unto the working honey- We have just taken one step higher and
comprehend fully the workings of the •ee ; experienced Apiarians tell us that entered that "N ew Dlxpcnxation” which
Infinite. But many secret life-springs Drones or the male, and Queens or female the,old Prophets longed to see. Old and
have been revealed to mortals, which they honey-bees, are deposited in extra artifi new lights ever continue to enlighten
could or did not understand nor compre cial cells, and the insect hatched is fed on every regenerate mind which neareth its
hend even fifty or one hundred years ago! different food, and grows up to maturitv baptismal spray.
Where does the Lemon hail from, or the in cells set aside from those that produce
~ ITT—»'
_____
" IS
Strawberry ? Chemical analysis does not the working bees, barely resembling them
prove that Pitch or Rosin exists in the in formation, evincing consummate wis REMEMBER to ADDRESS US at
ALWAYS
earth or ait;. But a child may plant a dom, beyond the comprehension of man, 993 WEST FOLK St., CHICAGO, 111.
Pine bush and live to see one barrel of "ho assumes to be and is, in one sense.
This will ensure a more speedy deliver',
Tar extracted from that tree which was “ The Lord of this earth.” Wherever his and prevent mail-matter intended for us
C^Y.? L7\ s t I*
once the seed or nut which contained no WILL is directed, there its products are
from
being
mixed
with
that
of
the
F.
M.
1
LI
FETI M E
Turpentine or Tar. No doubt a spirit en- manifested. With him, as with the lower
C.
A.
Watchman.
C
'J
R
P
A
SSE S^G T H E R S
tity exists in the plant, and all living Animal and Vegetable Creation, the food
things below man or animals, and those! taken up has another evide7tTdutery iuFor private development of mediumincluded : which life entity passes out fiuence predominating over
¿ v * 1!¿I j l I r J Ç j r c c y í ' l t t * r ‘0 f
over all
all growth.
from the positive aud is taken up in the But man, the male, ix not the perfected sbip, send for H. A. Cate’s Magnetized Paper.
3 0 U N IO N S Q . N E W Y O R K
receptive or negative, being transmitted jm a n ; the pair must come in to make a Kach sheet is magnetized for the especial
C h i c a g o i l l . ■©■
thro the male to the female organ»—'the!perfect whole, as much so as the two requirements of each individual purchaser.
*-^9 Orange m a s s .
source and fountain of individual creation!blades make the shears, that
we use, 7 sheets (1 per week) $1. Single sheet. 15 cts.
—the embryo.
’
'^CEGE33H3KZK
complete.
993 West Polk St., Chicago, 111.
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VENERA-

The suffering ones from the Lunatic
Asylums come to show me how they are
treated.
I read in a paper of a woman who was j
laced in a tight jacket, and delivered of a
child : it shocked me to the utmost.
Deranged friends come to me to be
healed, by me laying my hands on the
medium.
The number of insane in this State is
alarming. And we should have Asylums
or Schools, where healing mediums could
be developed to their highest capacity,
supported by the State, instead of the
mean, scurrilous treatment that they (the
mediums) are receiving from the Churches,
the Evangelical and Orthodox ministers, J
and the Medical Fraternity ; and there
would he no power in this rudimental
P E E T T I O V E ’Y O r g r .n c o n ta in s 30 f. " se ts
Sphere that could prevent the truth and •
i i o n p n e H eeds, i. 7 S T O P S , W a ln u t o r E l »on i zed
i
O c ta v es,M etal F o o t r in r e s .U p r ig h tB e llo w s . fct< light of love toward táe diseased, insane,
.-.lts, I ,a u ip S ta n d s , l o c k e t f o r m u sic . P a n tile * a i.d
f o r n;ovinpr, B e a tty ’s P o t e n t Ft« p A ction, a
and criminal, from relieving them of their NH oEll-rs
W AND NOVEL
E E D B O A E ?• tp.-tenu-d >
w ill pi vo a s m u c h m u sic n s 1 4 C O M 51 • >v CM-' f i \ N S.
sufferings.
No o t h e r m a k e r d a r e b u ild th is o r g a n
is j at te n te d .)
B l'C O F .£ * v S a le s o v e r r ‘ a m o n th ,
ENOKM Ol
Quincy is dark, aud I am determined d e m a n d in c re a sin g . G T F a c to r y w o r k in g I A T a n d
b y 320 E d is o n ’s E le c tr ic L ig h ts a t N it* I T - to i.U o rd e rs .
that progressive papers shall he read, but
P ric e , B o x e d . I > e lire re d o n b o a rd
<£>
C a r s h e r e , S to o l, B o o k , A c ., o n l y vt> ^ w
wheu I offer persons a paper, they gener I f a f t e r o n e y e a r* « u s e y o n n r e n o t s a t isfle d r e t u r n
ally refuse to take it, and look as if they O r g u n , w i l l p r o m p t l y r e f u n d m o n e y w i t h i n t e r e s t .
CCYZ AXD m iin T S TEE ETCTBUISST
thought that the old serpent that deceived In p e rs o n , F iv e D o llars (£5) a llo w e d t o p a v e x p e n se s if
y o u b u y ; co m e a n y w a y , y o u a r e w elcom e. T r e t C o n c h
Eve was lurkiug in its folds. But we w i t h p o l i t e a t t e n d a n t s m e e t s e l l t r a i n s . O th e r
O rg a n s $ ,
c f j ) u p . P ia n o fo r te s
t<> $1600.
shall win the race and cannot be distanced. 62^” J S e a u t i f u l I l l u s t r a t e d C a t a l o g u e f r e e .
P le ase A d d re ss o r c a ll u p e n
I will close with my kindest regards. I DAHIEL F. EEATTY, \7aslringtcn,
Jersey.
remaiu your sincere friend.

Dear Sister and Editress, H attie A. Cate.
If men and women would investigate
B E N J A M IN F R A N K L I N 'S
the true principles of life ; and the law of
SCHOOL
love, mercy, justice, and equality : and
apply the knowledge thus gained, in ful
I N S P IR IT -L IF E .
filling that law, it would remove the bur
den from suffering hum anity; and the
H. A. CATE, Medium.
mediums of insanity or of insane spirits
would then he restored to family and
Loud and shrill the iron horse,
friends and become useful members of
While moving all things in its course ; society.
Whistling tells that i t ’s approaching,
How can the chosen people—those who
Warning all who are there encroaching. claim to be Christian—show such indiffer
ence to the wonderful phenomena that is
’Mid Summer’s heat and W inter’s cold,
O’er waters deep, ’neath mountain bold; \demonstrated in this Couurty—this gem
of all Countries, that all the world is waitI t carries swiftly all its freight
to see its glorification, and they will not
Of living forms and bulky weight.
be disappointed.
The pulling, steaming, ramping thing,
Onr insane will he restored or the in
The iron horse—the steam engine ;
sane spirits cast out by the law of God in
Fashioned by tlie brain of man,
herent in mankind ; an inborn power that
And governed by his steady hand.
the l,Sou of man” lived and died to prove.
Defying time and distance too,
Who believes in him ; in what he did or
Penetrating the dark night thro’ ;
what he said ? In him we have a prece
dent, and the time has arrived when this
A mighty daugerous thing we see,
If once the master it should be.
law must be executed.
Don’t you hear the trumpet sounding its
A type, a symbol of passion wild,
cheerful
notes of harmoueous peace, and
For destruction’s victims oft it binds :
good will to mankind : — “ The Kingdom
If once the breaks of Reason fail,
M in er v a M e r r ic k .
A General Offer for the Good of the Cause.
I t makes the strong and mighty quail. of Heaven is at hand” ? Rouse yourselves
Benefit of the Suffering, and Spread of
from the stupor of indifference. The Sun
Spiritual Light and Knowledge.
A type, a symbol it would be,
of Intelligence is beaming down from the
Any one subscribing for T h e W atchm an , and
If unrestrained—the bi'eaks let free :
supernal heavens ; and this is the Day of
sending me receipt and stamps for answer, with de
E ’en as the fire in the human brain,
scription of their temperament, age, sex, condition,
Opportunity. The ladder is let down
and wants, I will give them, thro’ spirit aid, one full
M
E
D
IU
M
F
O
R
A
B
A
N
D
OF
Without the gentle spirit’s reign.
treatment for disease, or for obsession, or for devel
from the Celestial Spheres ; and the whiteopment in medimnship, with valuable advice to suit
A
N
C
IE
N
T
S
P
IR
IT
S
.
robed angels are descending, bringing tid
each case (and medicine to trie poor)
The fiery horse was fashioned thus,
*** We also give free use of Hall, Seance Rooms,
ings of great joy to you and all mankind.
To symbol much the hurnau flesh :
Instruments, Papers, Ac., to Lecturers, Mediums,
Communications Written in Ancient Language. and Investigators.
Look
into
the
mirror
of
your
deeds
;
the
When void of Reason and calculation,
Address or apply to
mirror of your beleifs and you will perceive On subjects relating to the Physical, Spirit
One mau might ruin a whole Nation.
Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V, D.
ual
and
Soul
Unfoldmunt
of
Individuals.
what manner of persons you are, ye peo
Pres. American Health College, Fairmount, Cincinnati, 0.
But with balance power it is not thus,
ple, for there the spirit first sees its natur
NAMES OF SPIRIT GUIDES; AND ADVICE.
For guidance gives the even pull's ;
al tenement, and you may see a deformity Send lock of hair of person desiring communica
And keeps it steadily on the rail,
instead of a likeness of the true model : tion for the Medium to hold in his hand as a magnet
While carrying commerce on its trail.
possibly you have made an artificial one for the spirits to read the person’s surroundings.
with your own hands, as the Bihle teaches,
You think it is a mighty thing,
E*- If desired, the Interpreting Spirits of the same
and have called it God : and the sacrifices
This big engine thus to bring
Band will Give written Translations of Ancient languages.
From state to state, from shore to shore, and obligations offered may not be as im
portant as anticipated, and the acceptance Messages and Interpretation, ...... $2.00
Exchange of products o’er and o’er.
” without
”
...... 1.00
and
reward a myth.
E. S. WETM0RE,
But a mightier thing than that will come,
TSf~ Register your Letters.
The harvest-field is white, ready for the
Signs of every description. Political & Society
’T will be an engine in human form ;
Banners. House Jk Fresco Painting.
reapers, hut the laborers are few : who 9 93 W est P oi.k St., Chicago, III.
’T will not be run by water and fire,
444 Broome Street,
New York City.
ever is willing to labor in the new fields of
But kept in motion by the electric wire.
Mrs. M. S. BETTINS0N,
ELECTRICIAN,
progression, come forward and join the
A dummy man you well might say,
118 Auburn St., Cambrldgeport, Mass.
front ranks ; help spread intelligence by
Who ’ll sit in the car all night and day : circulating progressive reading, that truth
A conductor with Reason will stand nigh, and the light of love to one’s neighbor may
VOICE OF ANQELS.
MAGNETIC HEALER
To turn the breaks for low grade &high. penetrate the Souls of humanity.
A Semi-monthly Journal, Edited and Managed
993 W. POLK St.,
GREAT SUCCESS
\
by Spirits.
’T will be safer—not so easily out of repair Mr. Chas. R. Miller, Editor of Miller's
CHICAGO, III.
WITH THE EYES.
Psychometric Circular, seems to be in
L. Judd Pardee, Spirit Editor.
As now' the iron horses are—
D. K. Miner, Spirit Manager.
harmony
with
ns.
I
have
not
seen
anoth
’T will be an invention both novel &great,
■£9* »*» Mystic and Character Writing
Terms— $1.50 a year, in advance; 7 cents a copy.
Samples free.
In which many spirits groat interest take. er paper that treats on the same subjects
Psychometrically Interpreted. *** jj-ji
Address
M.
B.
Sprague,
5
Dwight
St.,
Boston,
Mass.
that we advocate. I have no sympathy
Don’t think we’ve told you an untrue tale,
Terms;— $1.00.
In Advance by Mall.
with those who deny that Jesus ever ex
’Tis true this dummy will ride o’er the rail;
Remit by P. 0. Order, or Registered Letter.
SEMI-MONTHLY
REVIEW.
isted as a human being, and say that he
And there will less of accidents be,
( Formerly Monthly Review )
was a myth. I say he was a perfect man,
MILLER'S PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR.
A Liberal Journal published at MILAN, ERIE CO, OHIO.
As it glides o’er the laud &over the sea.
and taught the science and moral philoso
A 16-page monthly Journal, Unvoted to the
R. P. WILLC0X, Editor.
Not many years will pass away,
The Review is devoted to the advancement of the young Science of Psy’chometry. Terms— $1 a year,
phy of life.
family and the promulgation of liberal and in ets. a copy, samples tree.
E ’er you ’ll see the truth of what we say ; L et ns, then, form a circle of harmony, human
spiritual thought. It is a freethought paper—the C. R. Miller & Co., 15 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Christian.
and Spiritualist each being
For many of earth are studying it now,
not one jar of discord ; and with our spirit accorded aMateterialist,
fair chance of presenting their peculiar
LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
views
in
its
columns.
It
earnesly asks all to come
While we in spirit tell them how.
(friends, shall produce a power that cannot
and reason together.
A weekly Journal, devoted to the correction aud
j
be
resisted,
for
the
advancement
of
hu
reform of abuses aud errors of all descriptions af
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE s— Per year, 50 cents.
We are interested in commerce and trade,
Sample copies Free.
£
fecting the moral and material interests of onr race,
By' our interest your inventions are made; manity. If we should not remain to see We ask the co-operation of liberals everywhere. by pointing out the wrong and the false on the one
the
result
of
onr
labors,
it
will
be
the
hand, and the right and the true on the other.
Thus saving labor to the physical man,
Address Review, Milan, O.
Published at $1.00 per annum, in advance, by the
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GRAFTS AND CUTTINGS
I have said that if man was holy there ment of truth and the light of love in this
lower
sphere
of
existence.
We
y
e
not
would be no prostitutes; but its it is,
.from the
there should be some measure takeu to deranged, or filled with ideas of fame, or
VINEYARD OF LITERATURE.
have him (man) obey law and order. the accumulation of money—not looking
By M ary B. F. H unt.
for
favors
of
any
kind,
but
feel
the
And as prostitution is not only a sin
‘Breddering, dose white folks thinks
against the Nation, -and the generations strength of a Samson to stand before the
D e a r W atchm an . —Reading of the num
face of all opposition, knowing the just ’cause dey’s got money an’ fine
yet
in
infancy,
but
against
the
Creator,
ber of prostitutes in the different cities,
Supreme power, that moves the Universe, clothes dat dey’s de sheep of de Scripture,
reminds me of certain passages in Revela God, there should be a law to suppress can move mountains of difficulties from while we poor black folks is de goats.
tion ; and I ask, How are we to be re such unholy acts.
before us, aud the spirits of mortals that But dat ain’t so. We’s de sheep, shuah,
deemed from this great blot—this mark of We are told that the Law was given by we commune with have not deceived us, and de Lord has set his sign on ns for a
Moses
;
but
that
Grace
and
Truth
came
the Beast—Lust, which is fathered by the
aud never will. They come for good, not token ; for don’t yer see de wool on our
devil ? Surely, by the signs of the times, thro’ Jesus Christ.
vil. They have tried us, and found us heads ? ”
Now
we
can
see
that
all
who
live
under
the day has dawned when they should be
not wanting in courage or perseverance.
the
old
Judaism—the
almost
heathen
Age
east into that spiritual furnace of moral
We have launched our bark on the sea <I
Sure cure fo r corns.—A. C ., who has
reform, wherein, all that causeth an —need to be restricted ; they cannot call reform, aud it floats thro’ the breakers
themselves
Christian,
much
less
spiritual.
tried it, is authority for the following : —
abomination or maketh a lie, shall be cast,
gallantly ; the obstacles thrown into the Take one-fourth cup of strong vinegar,
that the chaff may be destroyed, but the They kuow nothing of Grace and Truth,
current
have no power to obstruct our crumb finely into- it some bread. Let
good shall remain, like gold tried in the nor of Law aud Order.
course. When one says, “ You will not stand half an hour, or until it softens into
There
should
be
Law
and
Order
every
crnible, more refined and pure.
succeed in obtaining a pass on railroads a good poultice. Then apply on retiring
I am more and more persuaded that the where, but more (^specially so in our en
or boats,” we feel a slight shock, as it was at night. In the morning the soreness
true worship of God, is not in trying to lightened aud free laud, America.
a trial to think of asking a favor before we will be gone, and the corn can be picked
If
a
free
country
has
crime
of
such
an
get out of these bodies to live in a remote
were prepared to give an equivuleut, but out. If the corn is a very obstinate one,
henious,
aud
unholy
character,
surely
it
heaven and sing psalms ; but that it is to
we put down the helm and steered for the it may require two or more applications
so live that God shall take up His con should be put down, for it is a child of
port, and received the pass, aud sailed out to effect a cure.
the
devil.
stant abode with us, and our bodies be
come Temples, while here, of the living, Surely there can be found, truth-loving, with a fair wind from Hannibal to St. Joe,
spiritual God, for God is a Spirit, and has good, noble men, in every state in the on a splendid palace car, furnished with
Soot falling on the carpet from open
Union, to take up the Cause and make every convenience fop the comfort of trav
so promised.
chimneys
or carelessly handled stove-pipes,
God is Love. Who cannot see that by such laws as shall keep their sous from elers , officers polite and attentive. The if thickly covered with salt, can be brushed
spirit
manifested
in
giving
the
pass
(an
the
paths
of
hell—for,
truly,
there
is
n
and thro’ the power of true love, lust must
up without injury to the carpet.
in time die out. And not until mortal other name—and their pure daughters- editor's) was generous, aud produced an
man understands his work in the blazing God help them if they have not such a influence that we took with us to Mary
ville, which is of more value to the cause A Frenchman claims to have found that
light of truth, (and all that deceives or father to bless them.
we advocate than many times the price of T omato leaves bound about the trunk and
The
being
who
calls
herself
by
the
holy
maketh a lie be cast out) to so live that he
limbs of Peach trees will drive away the curmay be pure in body, then shall the name, woman, when there is no womunh the pass. The Company threw into the
culio and ants because of their peculiar fra
treasury
of
progression,
twenty-six
dol
Kingdom of Heaven be established, and virtue ; no inherent shame ; no true affec
grance. He also found that water steeped
lars,
planted
a
seed
of
love
to
one’s
neigh
tion
:
is
nothing
but
a
vile
creature—yes
we shall become like unto the angels, pure
I say vile, for she has lost all purity, who bor that will grow and bring forth fruit of with Tomato leaves and sprinkled over Roses
and blessed.
and Oranges, drove the insects from them,
How many years mote shall man stum would drag Souls down to hell, for what seed according to that planted. Atoms
form the globe, and atoms of goodness and he thinks it will do the same good on
ble along in the dark, with light all about For to reap the wages of sin.
Melon vines.
him ? How long shall we have teachers A terrible darkness and spiritual gloom form globes or spheres of love, aud all
those,
who
plant
the
little
seeds,
record
that
even
the
angels
weep
over
:
the
little
crying, Lo ! here is Christ, and lo ! there?
Believe them not, for the Christ cometh spark of God’s love in her bosom that the same in the spirit world every day, Hot A lum -w a te r is the best insect-de
when ye know n o t; and the Kingdom of once sparkled in purity has been over and many will be surprised at their recep stroyer known. Put the Alum into hot wa
Heaven cometh not by observation, but is clouded by some great, black cloud from tion in that Summer-land, and exclaim, ter and let it boil till it is all dissolved ; then
Love, Joy, and Peace in the Holy Spirit. the brimstone pit, that is spiritual wicked “When did we visit you in prison, or apply the solution hot to all cracks, closets,
bedsteads and other places, where any insects
And surely man cannot see and under ness in high places, or from the low ces clothe you when naked, or feed you when
are found. Ants, bedbugs, cockroaches and
stand unless he first so purifies his life in pools of iniquity—she being drawn in, h u ngry?” Not knowing when they did
creeping things are killed by i t ; while there
the body, that the spirit shall have birth, and seeing her hopeless condition, in turn, the little acts of kindness that it would
is no danger of poisoning the family or injur
produce such a happy result.—Mrs. M.
develop, and finally predominate. Now draws in all who come that way.
ing property.
the devil is served by many—that horned Is it possible that there is no remedy, Merrick, in A Fountain of Light.
monster, selfishness and lust—but when no way out of it ?
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then can the Spirit of God be and abide of brimstone, or cleanse these cespools of 832 pages, sent to any address on receipt of nest in the Lion’s mouth, having made her
with us always ; and we shall be His peo iniquity—yes, let in the sunlight of truth, price 50 cents, postage 16 cents. Address home in the jaws of the monumental lion
surmounting the Belgic mound on the field
ple, and He shall be our God—because of aud pour on the waters from the fountain
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Love, Purity, aud Truth. Then no one of purity, and keep at it, men aud women,
need say, “ Know ye the Lord ? ” for all until the fires are extinguished little by
shall know Him, from the least unto the little, then would the flood-gates of heav
greatest.
en be opened, aud the angels would help
S P I R I T M E D IU M AM D P S Y CM OME T R E SS.
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